
Wish you a Happy Retirement Dadi :-)  
 

 
16th May 1984 till 31st Jan 2020!! Thats 35 years, 8 months, 15 days which is                

a total 13,043 days of extreme hard work and a deep desire to be the best in the                  

work he does.. It’s not just about the day in and day out. It’s not just the smelling                  

files. It’s not just the moving mouse. It’s not just the tickling keyboard. But it’s all                

about making things better every single day than they were yesterday! It’s all about              

improving direct and indirect lives of millions of people using BSNL. This extreme             

passion and hardwork is what led him to receive the Sanchar Saradhi Award, one of               

the most honourable awards ever received by BSNL crew.  

 

Time to reveal this amazing personality and my greatest loving Father 

“Shri Nanduri Gopala Krishna Murty.” 

 

He used to walk about 20KMs per day without shoes/sandals to his school. In              

Spite of having a dream to become a doctor, he took up the family responsibility and                

became a Telecom operator at BSNL where his initial job was to connect people with               

each other through wired telephone network. From there his career took an            

exponential raise. He completed various certifications and examinations through         

which he got promoted year by year and attained a peak level at the accounts               

department and his shining charm always followed him. His wisdom and knowledge            

is never ending.  

Even though there is tons of office work, his work life balance was always his               

priority. He always made sure his office work was completed on time and at the               

same time made every moment in the family the most memorable. Wherever he was              

transferred right from Tuni, Vizag, Eluru, Rajahmundry, Ongole , he made sure he             

came home for lunch every single day, which shows his dedication towards the             

family along with the work. Your dedication and commitment along with moms            

support, is what made us to be here today. My hearty wishes to you and mom.  

 

You are my real hero and my original inspiration.  

Happy Retirement dadi :-)  

Love you so much 

 


